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he summer term is always a delight, with its numerous events giving
the Berkhampstead community of parents, staff and children the
chance to play a part, whether it be supporting or participating in
Sports Days, in the Art Exhibition, up on stage acting or behind the scenes
in drama, in music, in ‘Berky’s Got Talent’ at the PTA Summer Fete or
in cricket, rounders and tennis matches. It’s always a pleasure to see all
involve themselves with such gusto.
This term has seen welcome additions which enhance this involvement;
our multi-use games area - the MUGA - is now complete, the traversing
wall is up and running and the wildlife garden and pond are proving to
be a wonderful habitat for all sorts of creatures - including children!
The considerable efforts of the staff and the PTA have made these
possible - they are a tireless bunch who make a real difference to the
children’s school lives and we are a remarkable school because of them.
For Year 6, this Summer term has been their last with us and so they
savour these experiences all the more. This year’s leavers are a super
group who will go on to thrive in their chosen schools - and what an
impressive range of schools too; they have won scholarships and grammar
school places and will, I am sure, take the Berky ‘can-do’ attitude with
them and make the most of the opportunities offered. During their time
with us they have performed in plays - Alice The Musical was exceptionally
good - in Recitals and on the games field; most importantly they have
grown into well-adjusted and likeable young people. We wish them well.

I’m proudest of... the positive and
eager attitude that Berkhampstead
children display

It’s been a term of successes in sport, particularly in Athletics, as the
report on page 13 shows. Our children have won Chess competitions we have lots of silverware to polish for another year, and they convincingly
beat the staff in our annual challenge! We’ve earned highly-prized places
in the National Children’s Choir and Orchestra and enjoyed success in
Art competitions - all fabulous achievements. What I’m proudest of,
though, is the positive and eager attitude that Berkhampstead children
display; it’s always present, and has been so evident this year.
Berkhampstead School is a happy and bustling place where children
enjoy their days and learn a great deal; a snapshot of this you’ll
see in this edition of the Blazer I hope that you enjoy it.

Richard
Richard Cross
Headmaster

Wildlife
garden

mR TITLEY

What a transformation! The difference a
couple of terms makes is staggering and the
wildlife garden now looks very established.
The bug hotel – ‘Bughampstead’ is occupied and the pond has
a few inhabitants
too - watch this
space for more
developments.

M

r Titley is a very experienced
form teacher, he teaches English
and RS, he coaches girls’ Games
and runs Guitar and Warhammer
Clubs. He is also a performance poet
and a story-teller.
I joined Berky in…1997. Or, when
the children ask, I say, ‘Last century!’
It’s changed since then… but the
great team spirit and ethos has not.
When I joined I was known as the
young teacher. No longer. I now
have children older than some
members of staff!
In fact, some staff I actually taught while
they were at Berky.
The facilities are now much improved... The pre-prep gym no
longer has running water down the walls and interesting fungi
growing. The Art Room and Music Room that are now very much
taken for granted were not there when I first started. Drum lessons
now in the lovely new music pods used to be taken in the boiler
room in the basement.
The House that I’m in is… St David’s - I got a free transfer in 2003!
The best thing about Berky children is… difficult to say - probably
the one that stands out is they are always willing to have a go.
You only have to ask for a volunteer and a forest of hands erupts!
If I knew I couldn’t fail I’d…I don’t mind failing since you learn more
through your failures than your successes.
I’m proud of… the Berky children, particularly when they get back
in contact and you find out how they have progressed. One child
I taught English to is now an editor at an educational publisher,
another is an English and Drama teacher.
The thing that excites me about poetry is… the rhythm and the
rhyme but also that it can touch the soul.
When I have written drama for radio… I have no idea how the
audience has responded, but with a play there is immediate audience
reaction. A play is a much more intimate experience for both actors
and audience.
My favourite children’s book is… ‘Elephants Don’t Sit on Cars’ by
DH Wilson. I love the characters, particularly Jeremy James, who as
students who have been in my class will know, gets into all sorts of
mischief but all very innocently. The dad is also very incompetent something I identify with.
If I wrote a book, it’d be…. perhaps a series of sketches. Some have
already been published in compilations.
If I I didn’t teach I’d… run my own café. I used to work in one
before I went into teaching.
Teaching at Berky is special because… the staff have such a good
time. They all get on really well and are all really supportive of each
other. Each person sees the fantastic work that their colleagues do
and appreciates being part of a team. I think that the children see
this and it rubs off. It makes Berky a really happy place to be.

PTA news
The Summer Term is always a busy one for
the PTA and this year was no exception! Our
fund-raising went so well that we were able
to pay for the new Traversing Wall in the Prep
playground, another outdoor classroom and
a new Audio-Visual system in the Prep hall.
We had been keen to do something for the
Prep having seen the big improvement to
the Pre-Prep facilities with their fantastic new
playground and outdoor classroom.
The flagship event of the summer term was,
once again, the May Ball, held at the impressive
venue of the Pittville Pump Room. A great night
was had as we danced away to music from the
1980s and an enthusiastic auctioneer made this
a good fund-raiser.

The Summer Fayre’s ‘festival’ theme was helped
by the weather - rain at first! Wristbands were
issued and the opportunity to play rock guitars
and drums was taken up by many. We couldn’t
quite magic up the ‘Glastonbury Mud’ but it all
added to the occasion. The Fayre’s ‘Berky’s
Got Talent’ show was as amazing as always.
It’s wonderful that our children have such ability
and the confidence to stand up in front of an
audience. Congratulations also to Year 6 who
ran stalls, with no or minimal adult support.
It was a great ‘Berky Family’ day.
Of course, there are other PTA events, which,
whilst lacking the high profile nature of the May
Ball or the Summer Fayre, are just as important
and a regular feature of our programme.

‘Cake at Break’
is always well
supported and
enjoyed (certainly
by the children)
and we again
raised a good
sum through
the collection and sale of unwanted
clothing. The parents who run and assist with
these events do so regularly and deserve to
be congratulated. It’s been a great year and
new members are welcome; do get involved
- contact PTAchair@berkhampsteadschool.co.uk
S.A.

Fantastic Facility
Our huge MUGA (multi-use games area) was completed this term, having provided quite a spectacle for the Day Nursery children they watched the progress keenly! It has been a super addition to our facilities and the children just love it! It provides a large, state
of the art surface for sport and has already played a big role in Sports Days, PE lessons, cricket training and in the Summer Fayre.
Our hockey players are looking forward to the Autumn term and seeing how much their games improve!

News

from EARLY Years
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Fairytales provided the
backdrop for learning in the first
half of the summer term and proved to be
great fun. Just how do you go about making a
glamorous Royal carriage? Or, indeed, a bed for
for a monarch? Ask the Reception children…
they’ve had a go!
There was lots
of debate and
some super ideas
as they designed
and constructed
carriages to take
Cinderella to the
ball. The children
considered these
aspects: Does it
move? Is it safe
for Cinderella?
Can it go over
different surfaces?
What could be
improved? They
did so well that
Cinderella would
have been proud to travel in any of the fantastic
carriages. The story of The Princess and the Pea
inspired ideas for comfortable bed design and
all enjoyed looking at what shapes beds might
be and what a princess might like. We talked
about the use of sound effects in films and how
the music makes us feel. The children had great
fun selecting instruments to represent different
sounds and bring The Princess and the Pea story
to life. This story also sparked the idea of adding
our own pea plants to the veggie patch in the
wildlife garden; we learned about what plants

need to thrive and have enjoyed watching them
grow. We wonder whether after harvest, any of
the children will put one of their home grown
peas under their mattress to see whether they
are real Princesses (and whether it works for
potential princes too)!
We enjoyed talking about who’s who in our
Royal Family; the children then drew and labelled
pictures to make their own family trees. We
looked at the Royal Family during Queen
Victoria’s reign and compared life then to what
life is like now. The children were fascinated
to find out about the meanings behind coats
of arms and to see how they differ between
families. They were challenged to create one
for their own family and thought carefully about
what to include to make it just right. No Royal
family is complete without portraits and the
children painted their
own. We looked at
Tudor portraits and
noted what needed
to be included. All
decorated their efforts
with crowns and
sparkly jewels before
deciding whether they
had become a Prince,
Princess, King or Queen they looked splendid.
Hands-on work in Maths
saw us measuring the
height of different objects;
the children used unifix
cubes to find out how tall
various toys and pieces
of equipment were;
some even measured

themselves!
We explored weighing by picking two toys
and using the balance scales to see which was
heavier. Later when we explored capacity using
water, the children filled different sized containers
measuring how many cups/spoons it took to fill
them, and they stayed
dry - mostly!
It was a super term with a super ending as the
children dressed up as fairytale characters for
Party Day and we enjoyed traditional games
in the morning - from ‘pin the crown on the
princess’ to Royal lotto and then danced the
afternoon away at the Royal disco! H.R-W. and J.B.

Kindergarten
Nature and the outdoors played a big part in
Kindergarten’s term. Inspired by the wonderful
story of ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar,’ the
children learnt about the life cycle of a butterfly
and had great fun creating a bright, eye catching
display of all the delicious food that the greedy
caterpillar munches through in the story. They
thoroughly enjoyed an interactive story session,
anticipating what would happen next and
‘feeding’ the Kindergarten caterpillar delicious
food. We talked about the importance of eating
a balanced diet to stay healthy… something
that the Very Hungry Caterpillar forgot to do
on Saturday!
Based on another story, our version of ‘Duck,
Duck, Goose’ – Jack and the Beanstalk style
– was very popular. All took turns to dressup and play the characters in the story - we
watched in awe as a large beanstalk grew up
and up to the ceiling in our drama!
With the sunshine finally here, the children
were full of chatter about vegetables and plants
growing. Jack had very kindly gave us some of his
‘magic’ beans and a experiment ensued - in just
a few weeks the children saw their very own
beanstalks emerge. Everyone enjoyed sharing
their gardening knowledge and talking about
what plants need to grow and the creatures
that live in our gardens.
The children, armed with exploring pots,
tweezers and magnifying glasses, explored the
‘Bug Hotel’, the flower borders and hedges
to see what was lurking under the leaves and
flowers. They showed great care when handling
the worms and snails and carefully placed the
living creatures they found out of the interested
birds’ way. Back in the Kindergarten, the children
assembled their very own ‘creepy crawlies’
from craft materials and looked at symmetry
and colours by painting half an insect and then
folding the paper to form a symmetrical insect
paint rubbing.
With so many of our Kindergarten children
growing up and moving into Reception,

Seethheoywgrow!
we thought it would
be fun to talk about
what we want to be
when we really grow up.
Different occupations
were discussed - what
jobs do Mummy and
Daddy do? Do they work
outside or inside? What
do they wear? Where
do they go to work? We
created a spectacular
display with the children’s
self-portraits and quotes.
The children enjoyed
discussing amongst
themselves a variety of
aspirations which ranged
from ‘A nurse, because
I want to help people,’ to
‘A farmer because I want
to look after my cow,’ to
‘A train driver…actually
no, a palaeontologist
because I like dinosaurs!’
C.L-D.
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The 2015/16 chess
season will possibly
be remembered as the
most successful in
Berkhampstead’s history.

The peas, carrots, beetroot, beans and spring
onions had that wonderful freshness of freshly
picked vegetables. Don’t be surprised to find
keen gardeners trying to take over your
gardens at home!

Outdoors and practical,
Pre-Prep have been getting
back to nature

Bug Hotel building

Excitement was in the air as the designs and
plans were discussed and made for our bug
hotel. Children and parents sourced suitable
natural materials; the children explained to
Mr Taylor what was needed and heights and
measurements were checked before he fixed
the platforms and finally put on the roof.
The hotel – Bughampstead - is now open; the
first visitor, a snail, has moved in and is now
living on the top floor.

Space Seeds

Great excitement was felt in Pre-Prep when the
news that the rocket seeds which had actually
been into space with Tim Peake had arrived.
We were given two packets: one had been into
space and the other ‘control’ packet hadn’t, but
we weren’t told which was which.
In a collaborative project, Year 5 and Year 2
worked together to plant the seeds and to
watch what happened. Careful observations
were made and the results recorded.
After four weeks, all the children decided there
was no significant difference. As this was a
schools project nationwide, we reported our
findings and we are awaiting news from the
RHS as to the conclusions.

Field Trips

In Science this term, Year 1 have spent time
looking at British plants, trees and flowers. Early
on, in spring, they took a trip to Pittville Park to
study the different varieties of flora and fauna
that could be found there. They found a range
of interesting trees - from yew trees to horse
chestnuts - and observed buds and blossom.
Then, right at the end of the year, they went

back to see just how things had changed now
that summer had arrived. All took part in a
scavenger hunt looking for particular trees,
flowers and seeds. The children learnt a fantastic
amount about their local area and showed a
great understanding of how plants and trees
change with the seasons.

Harvesting Veg

This year the Pre-Prep gardeners have really
shown their green fingers; they’ve worked
enthusiastically all year in the wildlife garden.
The highlight has to be the harvesting of
the fruit and vegetables.

Science and
Technology

How much can it hold? Year 1 had great fun
looking at capacity in Science and seeing just
how full they could make different containers;
there was great focus and keen attempts to
measure accurately and no-one got too wet!

Art Exhibition

Berky Beach Day

Held in the Prep Hall, but featuring the whole
school, our annual Art Exhibition was a huge
success. It was wonderful to see so many parents
and children at the annual Berkhampstead
School Art Exhibition. The children were rightly
proud of their pieces on show and were eager
to show the visitors their work. Every child
from Reception to Year 6 had a piece of work
displayed, including ceramic work, printing,
drawing, painting, batik and collage. M.B.

Ugly Bug Ball

SUMMER MUSIC

Year 1 spent the second half of the summer
term finding out about seaside holidays in the
past. We then had our own ‘Beach Day’ at
school, complete with a picnic, ice lollies and
beach games - including a very competitive
game of French cricket!
At the end of a term spent looking at
minibeasts, Year 2 let their imaginations go wild
as they dressed up - the classrooms were filled
with life-sized bugs - they had transformed
themselves! With wings flapping and antennae
waving, the bugs danced to the music at the
Ugly Bug Ball. S.O.

Term began and several children took part in
solo music classes at the Cheltenham Festival
of Performing Arts. The Chamber Ensemble,
under the expert guidance of Mr Trim, had
continued to rehearse their songs from ‘Oliver’,
but were now directing themselves. Ably led by
Emily W, they performed with great verve and
style and won a Distinction in their class. The
Y6 Leavers’ Recital was super, with a fabulous
standard of performance and obvious enjoyment,
encouragement and support between the
pupils. Everyone took part and there were
many beautiful solos, expressively played and
confidently presented. The Recital finished with
a rousing rendition of ‘Greased Lightning’ with
instrumental solos and backing.
Musicians from Year 2 to Year 5 entertained us
at their Summer Recital. Again, there was a great
variety of pieces and performers, with many
playing for the first time to an audience. It was
very good to see several experienced Y5 musicians
demonstrating their skills with confidence and
showing what great role models they are for
younger or less experienced performers.
Following our annual Taster Afternoon, we have
more than 30 pupils about to continue their
musical journeys by taking up a new instrument
in September. We will look forward to seeing
and hearing their progress next year.

Berky musicians took 70 music exams this year.
Congratulations for all the effort and focus that
these exams require and for such fine results.
P.M.

Music achievements
Grade 1: Griff Loffhagen (Piano**), Imog
en
Mansell-King (Viola*), Archie Mills (Vio
lin*),
Bella Pearce (Piano**), Ethan Shaw (Flut
e),
Max Sissons (Cornet*), Sophie Slessor
(Cornet*), Evie Terr y (Piano**)
Grade 2: Harr y Barber (Drum Kit*),
Bertie
Bird (Drum Kit*), Shriya Boddana (Vio
lin*),
Alex Crane (Viola*), Bea Davidson (Vio
lin*),
Lovisa James (Flute*), Anttarpreet Kaur
(Drum Kit*), Jack Paterson (Cello*), Lola
Stewart (Cello), Emily Wiles (Piano*),
Angus
Wragg (Drum Kit*), Emily Wragg (Pian
o*)
Grade 3: Jasper Ayland (Cornet), Josep
h
Coley (Piano*), Willoughby Cooke (Do
uble
Bass), Sarah Doughty (Descant Reco
rder**),
Caitlin Green (Piano**), Naomi Flexm
an
(Violin), Flora Harvey (Violin), Milly Jenk
ins
(Cornet), Sam Perris (Piano*), Olly Wile
s
(Drum Kit*)
Grade 4: Ben Gibson (Clarinet**), Rhys
Loffhagen (Bassoon**), Leslie More (Pian
o*
and Oboe*), Anoushka Page (Violin)
Grade 5: Anna Paterson (Flute*)

* Denotes - Pass with Merit
** Denotes - Pass with Distinction

A callow team made up mainly of talented
Y4 pupils but with a backbone of two
superb Y6 players won both the District
League and Knock-out Championships
while the collective strength in depth of
the school’s talent added the Wheeler
Cup (for the best performing school at
the Cheltenham Schools’ Congress) to the
trophy cabinet. To collect one trophy would
be deemed a success as local chess is
strong and hotly-contested, so to win three
is a great source of pride and indicates the
rude health of chess at Berky. The Y6 pair
of Anna (our keen and dedicated captain)
and Ruby steadied the ship through many
tough battles against rival schools and
allowed the younger players (James S, Jack
P, Oliver W and George de B-T) to display
and develop their skills and prowess.
The annual Teachers v Pupils match was
more one-sided than usual this year –
unsurprising when there are so many
strong players at the school. The 8-2 score
line in the pupils’ favour means that the
message to staff is – yet again – ‘could do
better’.
Further congratulations are due to Anna,
Ruby, George and Toby M for representing
Cheltenham Schools in their victory over
Gloucester. Anna, Ruby and Jack shared the
Berky chess club individual championship
while Noah Wheaton (certainly a player
for the future) won the Y3 tournament.
The summer term ended with hosts of Y2
children starting their Berky chess journeys
at their own club. M.C.

Trips

and visits

POUR VOUS,
MONSIEUR?

Off we go...

Fresh faces, new places and wide spaces we’ve used them all this term to bring learning to life

BESIDE
THE SEA
What a day to be beside the
seaside at Weston-Super-Mare!
The weather was glorious as
we set off with a picnic lunch
and buckets and spades
for the beach and the sun
kept shining!
Our first stop was the
world-famous Grand Pier
where we learned about
its history and listened
with great interest to
how seaside holidays have
changed over the years. The children loved
dressing up in Victorian swimwear! They had a chance to look closely at
the pier as they walked along the 400m length of the boardwalk and
they even got to have a go at the 2p arcade games - some children
made a healthy profit! Everyone had lots of fun making sandcastles
and collecting treasure to bring home. The perfect end to the
day was enjoying a scrumptious ‘99’ ice cream on the beach.
J.B.

TIME for an
ADVENTURE
A very excited Year 6 arrived
at the Old Vicarage house in
the Forest of Dean and the
adventures began. They spent
three days climbing walls,
making bridges, orienteering
and having a go at archery and
canoeing. They played games, designed newspaper outfits and on
the last evening enjoyed marshmallows and singing round a campfire.
The children were fantastic and the staff at Viney Hill commented on
their super behaviour. They will have made lots of wonderful memories
- well done, Year 6! M.B.

Pond Dipping
We are very lucky to be able to visit and dip our nets in the UCAS pool.
Year 2 were excited to see, in real life, the creatures which have adapted
themselves to be able to live in water. From the bugs with snorkels and
those that collect air bubbles to the clever pond skaters who can literally
walk on water, they were all found and identified. A great day out. S.O.

IN THE TREES
Mr Rotavator led the way around Batsford Arboretum and produced
many surprises along the trail. The children loved the scary story he
told, which also had the adults jumping out of their skins (the children
maintain that they didn’t jump but Mrs Taylor’s pictures tell another
story!). We now know to avoid walking under the Big Cone Pine
(it has very heavy cones covered in sharp needles with poison on the
ends) and that a Redwood tree can survive a forest fire. A very tired
Year 2 group returned with bags of natural treasures that had been
collected en route. S.O.

TUDOR TIMES
Year 4 thoroughly enjoyed their Tudor experience at Sulgrave Manor.
There was much excitement as they donned Tudor outfits and took
part in a Drama Workshop about Henry VIII and his wives. After acting
out several executions, divorces and deaths, we took part in a more
cheery traditional Tudor dance! It was then on to a tour of the Manor,
learning about Tudor food, language, medicines and buildings. We finished
the day with all of the children playing a variety of Tudor games.
Lots of learning - a super day. P.Mc.

ROMAN RESEARCH
AT THE
CASTLE
What a great day out
we all had visiting
Warwick Castle as part
of our ‘Knights and
Castles’ topic. We saw
the Mighty Trebuchet,
the largest working catapult in the world,
tried out the stocks, having nominated a
‘thief ’, and watched the skill and power
of Warwick Castle’s bowman as he
explained the techniques and equipment
used in archery. H.R-W.

LAKESIDE LEARNING
Year 3 visited the Cotswold Water Park to do some activities that
reinforced their topic about keeping plants healthy. They learnt about
what the main parts of a plant are and what plants need in order to
grow healthy and strong. They also had the opportunity to create
some nature art, by using only materials that they found in the local
area. A fun day was had by all and the pupils showed their good
knowledge on the topic. T.M.

GREEN FINGERS
A scavenger hunt made for a great fun experience at the Wyevale Garden
Centre; Year 1 learned a lot about different types of plants and equipment.
They got ‘hands-on’ as they planted nasturtium seeds and were delighted
to be given a packet each to take home and grow. H.C.

The Year 3 forms visited Cirencester’s Corinium Museum.
The children enjoyed a full-on Roman experience; donning togas
and stoles, they played ancient board games, mastered the art of
mosaic making and got to grips with a Roman’s diet - including
sampling the singular aroma of fish sauce. M.C

There were a few nerves,
but the Year 4 children
acquitted themselves
splendidly when they
visited L’Artisan restaurant
in Cheltenham, having
practised key phrases as
part of their French lessons
at school. They ordered
‘crepes’, ‘limonade’ and
‘chocolat chaud’ and each
table clinked cups or
glasses to the cry of ‘Santé!’
Elisabeth, the restaurant’s
owner, manager and waitress, answered the children’s questions which
included. ‘Avez-vous un chat ou un chien?’, ‘Préfèrez-vous l’Angleterre
ou la France?’ and ‘Aimez-vous habiter à Cheltenham?’ A memorable
day - ‘bravo’ all, for speaking so well! C.C.

LANGUAGES GALORE
Malvern St James Languages Morning provided a wonderful experience
for a number of Year 5 children from six Prep schools. Quizzes and
games stimulated learning Italian, Spanish, Greek and Mandarin Chinese.
Russian and Arabic lessons looked at the vastly different alphabets and
children wrote their names using these strange new forms. It was a super
experience which left Berky pupils enthused. Everyone had their particular
favourite language but ‘had a go’ at everything and participated
beautifully. Bravo tutti! C.C.

TIME TO BAKE
Just where does our food come from? What IS
healthy eating and - most importantly - how do
you make a fruit crumble? Year 1 found the answers
to all of these questions through quizzes and a
practical cookery lesson on their visit to Waitrose; their
focus was impressive and the crumbles were delicious! H.C.

SUPER SCIENCE
Year 4 discovered that Chemistry is at the heart of everything when
they visited the Cheltenham Science Festival. They enjoyed experiments
which included making a pig fly, electrocuting a gherkin, making a jelly baby
scream, burning a Hobnob biscuit that had been soaked in liquid oxygen
and recreating a Bombardier Beetle squirting a jet of steam out of its rear
end! They visited the Discovery Zone and experimented with the landing
gear of a plane, making lights, looking at microbes and creating a 3D computer
car based on their own 2D drawings. T.M.

Sulgrave Manor

Pond Dipping
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Drama

The Three Billy Goats Gruff
and the Big Bad Trolls
The billy goats trotted, the trolls were suitably
scary and the tale unfolded beautifully as our
smallest children took parents on a wonderful
journey to Fairyland in the Early Years Summer
Concert. Costumes on, they were transformed
- some eager, some a little nervous but they
all looked super. The children performed their
parts wonderfully - the songs and rhythms were
executed with skill, enthusiasm and enjoyment
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even from the very youngest participants.
The Kindergarten children listened fantastically,
followed the story, and performed on cue.
They demonstrated superb confidence standing
in front of parents and their friends, within
their small group, to sing their song based on
their characters and with expressions to match.
Well done to all of the children in Early Years!
H.R-W.

Millions savE the world

‘Millions’ - a play with a hard-hitting
environmental message to the world - was
a great pleasure to perform; the title refers
both to the millions the men hope to make
from developing the land and to the millions
of plants and animals that will suffer – or
even become extinct – as a result of their
thoughtless actions. With words and music
written by our Deputy Head, Mrs Agg, the

Pre-Prep children told the story from the
animals’ perspective of how Mr Wannamaker
and his gang of men intimidated both them
and the audience whilst they and the spirits of
the forest tried to protect their habitat. Masses
of enthusiasm brought the tale, which ended
on a hopeful note, to life. There was some
superb acting, singing and instrumental playing
in evidence; I look forward to seeing this group
of children performing in the future. S.O.

Alice
The musical
Year 6 created a wonderland of superb singing,
dazzling dancing and amazing acting in their
end of year play, ‘Alice - the Musical’. From the
opening bars, they transported the audience
to a land of fun, laughter and excitement,
further enhanced by the magnificent backdrop
and scenery created by Mrs Bareham and
Miss Chamberlain. They captured people’s
imaginations with the characters and the
enjoyment they had was clear to see.

The children gave it their all in rehearsals and in
the final shows and it was down to their hard
work and ‘can-do’ attitude that the show was
such a success. All were happy to get involved,
even if some found themselves slightly out of
their comfort zones. It was a fantastic end to
their time at Berky; they should be very proud
- of course it helped that they really are all as
mad as hatters! B.E.

Sports days

Ready, steady, go…as our
would be 2028 Olympians hit the track!

All of our children
ran their hearts out...
Athletics Colours awarded to:

Joseph C for breaking 2 school records in the Long Jump and Standing Broad Jump, Isobel F for winning the Year 5 District Championships and
breaking the Year 5 school 100 metres record, Imogen M-K for winning the District Standing Broad Jump, Poppy M for breaking the Year 6 School
Shot Putt record, Anna P for breaking the Year 6 School Standing Broad Jump record, Emily W for winning the District Rounders Ball Throw.

Prep sports DAy 2016

Pre-Prep

cool and breezy day with the threat of
heavy showers greeted us at the Prince
of Wales Stadium for our Prep Sports Day.
All started well and the first two rotations of the
field events were uninterrupted by the weather.
The children tried their hardest and there was
great camaraderie and support. Efforts paid off
with an amazing number of records being broken:
Long Jump - India in Year 3, Izzy F and Harry B in
Year 5 and Joe in Year 6. Standing Broad Jump Anna and Joe in Year 6. Cricket Ball Throw - George
de B-T in Year 4. Shot Putt - Poppy in Year 6. Quoit
throw by Euan in Year 3 and Charlie M in Year 4.
The heavens opened with a shower of monsoon
proportions during lunch and the track events
started with the children sheltering in between
races! Fortunately, as the afternoon progressed,
the weather improved.The middle distance events
were run in great spirit, with huge support from
children and parents. A long standing record
from 2004 was broken by George de B-T in the
400 metres and Izzy F broke the Year 5 girls’
100 metres record.
Results: St George’s won the relay trophy, with
St David’s winning the field events and overall
trophies. It was a super sports day and win, lose or
draw, all of the children tried their best. Well done
to all of our athletes! L.W.

The morning began with a variety of sports; the
children threw, jumped and ran their hardest
and performed brilliantly on the new MUGA
(multi-use games area). In the afternoon, in
front of an enthusiastic audience of parents,
sprints, obstacle and relay races took place.
The determination and concentration on
the children’s faces as they ran for their team
was evident for all to see. A fitting end to the
sporting year. S.O.

A

Kindergarten
We were delighted to have such an enjoyable,
if windy, Kindergarten Sports Day. The children
surpassed themselves in the various races and
all tried their hardest, cheered on by a large
audience of proud and supportive parents.
It was lovely to see the Kindergarten enjoy
these sporting activities so much; their smiling
faces showed their pleasure in each event and
they were delighted to receive a certificate and
lolly at the end! G.A.

District Athletics
What an evening! Even before the track events
started, our Berky throwers and jumpers had
established a 16-point lead over our rivals,
and so we won the Field Events Shield hands

down. Well done to Emily W, Caitlin G, Caelen,
Willoughby, Joe, James M, Imogen and Sophie.
Next, it was off to the Prince of Wales
Stadium for the track events, along with 16
other schools. Our middle distance team of
Ollie R, Ellis, Lovisa and Alex gave us a good
solid start with Alex being placed 2nd. The
individual sprint heats saw 5 out of the 8 Berky
children qualifying for the finals with the other
3 narrowly missing out, having been placed 5th
in their heats. Now for the great excitement of
the relays - these really did prove that practice
makes perfect. For the first time ever, all 8 relay
teams qualified for the finals – fantastic!
Results: Sprint Heat Final: Ollie A and Archie R 7th,
Bea 6th, Florrie H 2nd and Izzy F 1st. Relay Finals:
Year 5 girls and boys 6th, Year 4 boys and Year 6
girls 4th, Year 3 boys 3rd, Year 6 boys and 3 girls
2nd and Year 4 girls 1st.
All of our children ran their hearts out
and contributed to a tremendous team
performance.
Berky won the Field Trophy, the Girls’ Overall
Shield and the whole competition! We now
go into Division 1 of the championships. Well
done to all our throwers, jumpers and runners outstanding! L.W.

Sports

reports
reports

U11 rounders

The U11 matches were badly affected by the
weather. This was such a shame as this year
group has such strength and depth – great
disappointment all round. Both teams started
off at St Edward’s and were in devastating
form. Immaculate bowling, superb catching
and excellent fielding and decision making
were evident in each match. For the A team, it
was the best hitting and fielding display I have
ever seen at Berky! It didn’t go quite as well at
Richard Pate in the next match - the A team
scraped a victory by ½ a rounder and the B
team lost 7 ½ - 9. The A team never hit the
highs of the week before and the B team made
one or two fielding errors which gave RPS
the edge. The A team then went to Hatherop.
Scoring was quite difficult as their girls fielded
deep but our fielding was very tight with no
mistakes and with excellent placement of the
ball; the girls carved out a very well fought
victory - 9 rounders to 5. The B team’s final
match was at Rendcomb College in glorious
sunshine! The girls fielded sensibly in both
innings, batted well and ran accurately between
the posts to gain an excellent victory of 16 ½ 9 ½ rounders. This is a superb year group with
big hitters in both teams and very safe
and accurate fielders. Well done!
A Team (all awarded colours): R Atack, A
Crane, B Davidson, C Green, P Mills, A Paterson,
S Paulus, M Silsby, H Wan, E Wiles. B Team:
S Boddana, I Dewar, C Gillett, A Kaur, I MansellKing, A Page, M Taylor, H Wan, G Woodward.
Outstanding Player Awards: R Atack, A Crane,
C Green, P Mills and E Wiles.

U10 rounders

The U10A team had more success with the
weather than the B team and managed to play
5 games. They started the season really well
with a convincing 17-11 win against
St Edward’s and then a close loss of 8-10
against Beaudesert - mostly because we ran
out of batters, due to the excellent Beaudesert
fielding. Normal service was resumed against
Hatherop Castle with quick running between

the posts and strong hitting which gave Berky
an impressive 11½ to 5½ victory. Their final
two matches could not have been any closer
with ½ a rounder deciding both results. The
first was a 10 - 9½ victory against Rendcomb
College and the second a loss to Richard Pate
by 7-6½ rounders. This team has some great
players, both for hitting and fielding, and when
it all comes together they are a very formidable
team. The high standard continues in the B team
who had convincing wins against Beaudesert
and Richard Pate. In both matches they sensibly
notched up important half rounders, only going
for full rounders when it was safe. The fielding
was strong with excellent communication which
is so important in a team game. In both teams,
the enthusiasm is tangible and the team spirit
excellent. Well done!
A Team: H Brown, I Fletcher, N Flexman,
L James, M Jenkins, K Lillywhite, H Mackay,
R Mackay, L Stewart, E Terry, E Wheaton.
B Team: H Brown, E Collins, C Crompton,
K Dowds, E Griffiths, D Harcourt, F Harvey,
A Keogh, F Parkin, L Stewart.

U9 rounders

It has proved a very fine season for both
A and B teams. The B team’s opening match
on the beautiful Michinhampton Common
resulted in a 16 -12 victory over a rather
inexperienced Beaudesert team. Next it was
up to Richard Pate to take on both A and B
teams. Again, Berky showed that they had the
team work and individual wherewithal to tackle
the opposition and they came away with two
wins, 11-5 and 11½ - 8 respectively. The sun
shone for the fixture at St Edward’s and the
B team held on to scrape a 9½- 8½ victory,
but not so the A team who just lost out 8 -10.
When it came to playing Rendcomb College at
the Victoria Ground, Berky fielded a combined
A and B team. As Rendcomb had brought a
team of both Year 4 and Year 3 girls, it was no
surprise that we won 17½ - 6½ despite playing
in positions the girls were not used to in an
attempt to even out the ability range. In the
final match of the season against Dean Close,
the A team lost 8½ - 9½ and B team 9½ -12
but the girls were sporting and played to the
best of their ability. The girls have fine-tuned
their hand to eye ball skills and have become
more and more confident with both hitting and
fielding the ball this term. This most enthusiastic
year group has really embraced the competitive
element of each match but above all else, the
girls have enjoyed themselves and have worked
very well as a team. Bowlers Jemima and Sophie
deserve particular mention for the calm and
consistent way in which they played this most
responsible position. Very well done.
A Team: K Crichard, S Doughty, E Emberson,
F Hampton, A Holder, R Madden, J Rayner,

M Ward, E Wragg. B Team: A Ellison, I Freeman,
L More, C O’Connor, S Slessor, E Vintcent,
C Whistler, D White, H de Wit.

U8 rounders

This is a combined report for all the girls in
Year 3 as they have played in two teams but
in a variety of ways, sometimes mixed and
sometimes in A and B teams. The first match
of the season against St Edward’s saw one team
winning and one losing. Already it was evident
that we had some excellent runners between
the posts and quite a lot of girls who could
hit the ball pretty regularly. Their next match,
against Hatherop Castle was a close affair with
all of our girls playing one innings each against
the one team from Hatherop. Our good form
continued and even though Berky lost, there
were further good signs of excellent batting and
fielding. The last encounter of the season was at
Dean Close and again one team won and one
team lost. Year 3 have made a really good start
to their rounders at Berky. Well done!
Team: V Boddana, V Cooke, B Dunning,
E Godding, S Griffiths, L Hurcombe, G Johnson,
P McIntosh, I McNeil, D Oakley, F Rayner,
I Rutherford, H Sampson, L Sherborne,
E Sissons, A Thomas, M Wrathmell.

U11A CRICKET
Despite the rain we have seen some fabulous
cricket played. We began with a match against
Rendcomb in the freezing cold. We played
some super cricket and were en route to
victory when an injury to James resulted in the
match being drawn. Next up was a comfortable
victory by 33 runs vs St Edward’s. Our toughest
opponents - King’s Worcester - had some
fine batsmen who managed to score 130 off
20 overs. We lost but we competed well and
learned much from the game. Fine victories
followed against Rendcomb - by 9 wickets Airthrie and Hatherop. Our final match was
against our old rivals Richard Pate. We lost this
high scoring match but played some fine cricket
which included an excellent innings by Harvey,
scoring 55.
The boys have proven to be very capable on
the field. There is talent throughout. Willoughby,
Joseph and Tom consistently performed to a
very good level, Harvey made tremendous
progress with his batting and it was also
pleasing to see the likes of Ellis, Caelen and
James develop into very promising cricketers.
Alongside this, Henry, Ollie A, Ollie R and Sam
have gained good experience and have made
some excellent contributions.
This group have worked hard on their game
and made great improvement to batting and
bowling technique. They have been sharp in the
field and have bonded well as a team. They have
been an absolute pleasure to coach. Well done,
boys, for an excellent season.
A Team (all awarded colours): O Armstrong,
C Campbell, E Clark, J Coley, W Cooke, J Main,
T Perks, S Perris, O Rendell, H Sullivan,
H Whistler. Outstanding Player Awards:
J Coley, W Cooke, T Perks, H Sullivan.

U11B CRICKET
rounders stats
played	won

lost drawn

U11A	
3

3

0

0

U11B

3

2

1

0

U10A	
5

3

2

0

U10B

2

2

0

0

U9A	5

3

0

2

U9B

5

4

1

0

U8

5

2

3

0

It’s been a great season for the 11B cricket
team. We started the season and scored 253
to win against Rendcomb, a positive start. This
continued with a home win against St Edward’s
where we scored a huge 328 runs; it was a
fantastic game for Berky. Our winning streak
continued with a match away at Airthrie where
we managed to score 310 runs. We returned to
Rendcomb on a hot, humid afternoon to play a
hardball game which, for some players, was their
first hardball match this year. It was an excellent
game and we scored 112 runs for another win.
Unfortunately our winning streak came to an
end at the Victoria Ground when we played
Dean Close. This was a close match but our
bowling let us down and we lost the match by
21 runs. The boys have worked
really hard in training and have
taken on board the advice that
they have been given. They
worked really well together,
conducted themselves well
and gave each other lots of
encouragement and praise.
B Team: H Barber, H Bawtree,
B Bird, N Brush, C Dunning,
B Gibson, H Hurcombe, G Iles,
R Lewis, T Martin, T Minter,
A Rendell, E Shaw, P Sinden,
M Sissons, J Wright, A Wragg.

U11C CRICKET

The U11 C team really enjoyed their season of
cricket whether it was playing matches, playing
a friendly game in the sunshine or practising
their bowling in the nets whilst the weather was
miserable outside. Each member of the team
got fully involved in the matches. The highlight
was when we played against King’s Worcester.
We batted first and set a reasonable total.
King’s then batted and scored well enough to
have a better score than us with several overs
left to come. In those final overs, however, we
managed to lower their score through taking
a few wickets. It all came to the last ball and
Toby M managed to take a wicket and tie the
score for a draw. The team’s reaction to having
managed a draw was fantastic – a great bonding
moment between all players! A good season,
well done.
C Team: J Ayland, H Bawtree, C Dunning,
H Hurcombe, T Martin, N Milne, E O’Yando,
J Parkin, P Sinden, M Sissons, E Stojanov.

U9 CRICKET
Despite some poor weather the boys had a
good summer of cricket. They showed huge
enthusiasm and much skill across the disciplines
of batting, bowling and fielding. They really
supported each other as a team, delighting in
others’ success with the bat and ball, and, at
times, played a very high standard of cricket.
The season started very well against
experienced Dean Close U9 teams. Our
A team outplayed their opposition in all areas
and never looked like losing. Great partnerships
of attacking and defending batting ensured a
good win for the A team and a narrow loss for
the B team. Further victories came in the games
against Rendcomb and Hatherop, but sadly
games against Richard Pate and St Edward’s
were rained off.
I have been impressed with how determined
and dedicated the U9 boys are to improving
their skills. We saw a huge improvement
over the term in batting and the boys who
developed the defensive cover drive excelled.
Adam and Rhys topped the batting averages
for the A team, closely followed by George,
Rumhann and Charlton. In the B team, Jack,
Luke, Benjamin, George, Charlie and Eliot
performed well.
Bowling was strong with a mixture of pace
and spin. Most dangerous was Captain Olly,
who at times was unplayable. He was very
ably supported by James S for the A team and
by William P who played across both teams.
Fielding showed real energy and determination
- many run-outs (and few overthrows) with
Ben, Charlton and Rhys being most active in the
field. There is much talent and potential here

and I’m sure these boys will be playing Berky
U11 cricket in 2017 and maybe even County
U11 too! U9 Team: E Atkinson, G de BurghThomas, R Campbell, J Carder-Geddes, J Ellis,
L Flexman, B Jenkins, G Lockwood, R Loffhagen,
C Makins, B McInnes, A Mills, W Parkin,
J Paterson (Cpt.), A Ryder, J Shaw, C van Staden,
O Wiles (Cpt.), R.C.

U8 CRICKET
The U8s enjoyed their cricket this term; it
was the first time that Berky U8s have played
cricket fixtures and they tackled matches and
each aspect of the game with tremendous
enthusiasm.
After a close opening match against Richard
Pate, which we narrowly lost, the boys played
in the ECB Cheltenham Cricket Festival for
Year 4s. We played some excellent cricket in
the opening fixture against Charlton Kings - we
batted very nicely and scored lots of runs, but
the loss of six wickets was to be our undoing.
However, the boys learned a great deal from
this and in our next fixture against St John’s, we
were more sensible with our running between
the wickets and gained a great 20 run victory.
Our final game was a very exciting one against
Prestbury St Mary’s. We batted first and scored
246. The teams were closely matched. It came
down to the last ball of the last over from Luke.
Their batsman connected well, hitting the ball
a long way into the air. Euan positioned himself
underneath and took a superb catch to win the
match for Berky. It was a brilliant way to end
the tournament and the cricket season.
The boys made great strides during the season
and to finish with two victories against Year 4
opposition was a superb effort. All contributed
well in matches and several also represented
the U9B team. Well done all.
U8 Team: O Afseth, J Ayland, F Cooper,
H Dowds, L Flexman, E Macnish, F Mansell-King,
A Perris, G Rea, E Stewart, N Wheaton.

C r ic k et st a t
s

played	won
U11A	 6
4
U11B
5
4
U11C	 3
1
U9A	 3
3
U9B
3
2
U8
4
2

lost drawn
2

1

1

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

2

0

academic
year
2015-2016

achievements and leavers’ destinations
Prize winners 2016
English Cup: Beatrice Davidson
Mathematics Cup: Joseph Coley
Science Cup: Bella Pearce
Computing Cup
James Main & Jacob Parkin
MFL Cup: Alex Crane
Humanities Cup: Anttarpreet Kaur
Bartlett Endeavour Prize
Isabella Dewar & Imogen Mansell-King
Music Instrumental Cup
Ben Gibson & Holly Wan
Wendy Burrows Choral
Cup: Megan Silsby
Art Goblet
Poppy Mills

Croker Music & Drama Cup
Harvey Sullivan & Georgina Woodward
The Howard Cup for Chess
Anna Paterson & Ruby Atack
Williams Sports Cup (Girls)
Emily Wiles & Caitlin Green
Scot-Simmonds Sports Cup
(Boys): Willoughby Cooke & Ellis Clark
Moss Cup for Sportsmanship
Caelen Campbell & Sophie Paulus
The Adventure Shield
Toby Minter & Caitlin Gillett
Courtesy Cup: Jack Wright
Platinum Award Trophy
Caitlin Green & Anna Paterson
Berky Prize: Emily Wiles

Headmaster’s PrizeS
for Progress
Tom Perks, Henry Hurcombe
& Ethan Shaw
for Respect
Angus Wragg & Archie Rendell
for Perseverance:
George Iles
for Creativity
Anoushka Page & Shriya Boddana
for Academic Achievement
Alex Crane,
for Citizenship:
Madeleine Taylor

Y3, 4 & 5 Prize winners

Anna Paterson
Academic Scholarship and Music
Exhibition, King’s Gloucester
Megan Silsby
Performing Arts Award,
King’s Gloucester
Harvey Sullivan
All-Rounder Award,
King’s Gloucester

Madeleine Taylor
Academic Scholarship and
Music Exhibition, King’s Gloucester
Emily Wiles
Academic Exhibition and Music
Scholarship, King’s Gloucester
Jack Wright
Academic Scholarship,
King’s Gloucester

Mills, Poppy: King’s Gloucester
Minter, Toby: Dean Close
Page, Anoushka: Dean Close
Parkin, Jacob: King’s Gloucester
Paterson, Anna: High School for Girls
Paulus, Sophie: High School for Girls
Pearce, Isabella: Pate’s Grammar
Perks, Thomas: Bournside
Rendell, Archie: Balcarras

Shaw, Ethan: King’s Gloucester
Silsby, Megan: King’s Gloucester
Sullivan, Harvey: King’s Gloucester
Taylor, Madeleine: King’s Gloucester
Wan, Holly: High School for Girls
Wiles, Emily: High School for Girls
Woodward, Georgina:
High School for Girls
Wragg, Angus: Cheltenham College
Wright, Jack: King’s Gloucester

FOrm Prize
3CC: Oscar Afseth & Varnika Boddana
3MC: George Rea
4T: Leslie More
4E: George de Burgh-Thomas
5W: Sam Perris
5B: Amelia Keogh		
Endeavour Prize
3CC: Iona McNeil
3MC: Georgina Johnson
4T: Sophia Slessor
4E: Jemima Rayner
5W: Harry Barber
5B: Ollie Rendell
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scholarships 2016
Ellis Clark
Sports Scholarship, Dean Close
Willoughby Cooke
All-Rounder Award, King’s Gloucester;
Sports Exhibition, Cheltenham College
Bea Davidson
Sports Scholarship, Dean Close
Caitlin Gillett
Music Scholarship, King’s Gloucester

Caitlin Green
All-Rounder Award, King’s Gloucester;
Sports Scholarship, Dean Close
George Iles
All-Rounder Award, King’s Gloucester;
Headmaster’s Award, Cheltenham
College
Poppy Mills
Art Award, King’s Gloucester;
Art Scholarship, St Edward’s

Leavers’ Destinations 2016
Atack, Ruby: Pate’s Grammar
Boddana, Shriya: Pate’s Grammar
Campbell, Caelen: Dean Close
Clark, Ellis: Dean Close
Coley, Joseph: Pate’s Grammar
Cooke, Willoughby:
Cheltenham College
Crane, Alexandra: Pate’s Grammar
Davidson, Beatrice: Dean Close

Dewar, Isabella: Cotswold Academy
Gibson, Benjamin: Pate’s Grammar
Gillett, Caitlin: King’s Gloucester
Green, Caitlin: King’s Gloucester
Hurcombe, Henry: Balcarras
Iles, George: King’s Gloucester
Kaur, Anttarpreet: Pate’s Grammar
Main, James: Dean Close
Mansell-King, Imogen:
Cheltenham College
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